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Your grocer will tell you 
frankly that he maKflft less 
profit on Red Rose Tea than 
on other teas. The only 
object he has in recommend
ing it is to see that you get 
the best quality possible.

The Welfare of the Home- /- » t

Habit Formation.
P"/ ' And that eternal vigilance on your 

part will be the price of your chil
dren's good habits. When Mary cornea 
home in a hurry to go cut to play, she 
will throw her books on the nearest 
chair. Don't say, “Oh, well, she is 
little, and it is hard to remember all 
the time. I’ll let it go this time." 
That is where you will fail. Even 
though Mary has already gone away 
to play, she should be called back im
mediately and told In a kind manner, 
“You forgot your books to-day. Put 
them away, and then you may go to 
play.'' One or two experiences of that 
kind will soon make Mary more care-

Mothers are often heard to say, “My 
children have such untidy habite, and 
I don't seem to be able to break them. 
I talk all day long, but it doesn’t do 
any good."

No mother needs to endure her 
children's untidy habits, or any other 
undesirable habits, if she goes about 
training In the right way, and is will
ing to take a little trouble to carry it 
out. Four simple rules based on 
psychology, may ssrve to give such 
mothers an insight into-the means of 
forming right habits. If carried out 
faithfully, these rules cannot fail to 
produce results.

First, decide for yourself what habit

Addr.ee eomimmlcstions to Agronomist. 72 Adelaide St West Toronto.
Home Grown Poultry Feed». | the womb with the germa orthe con-

SSSSSHs «
■own graine and green feeds. “shy breeding,’ constant heat fallu
On any reasonable fertile soil gram to come in heat and retention o 

beds can be produced cheaper than ; afterbirth. Followmgretention ofjhe 
they can be purchased, and a second afterbirth and its removal y ™
saving can be made by converting other germs may help infect the womb
these crops into efficient rations. The in a worse way. . . MARCH 20.
fact that feed crops are being grown The abortion bacillus causes cnroiu __ 97- IlSfifbr the fowl, Tble, the oUer to infection and inflammation of the Jesus OH the Cross. St. Matthew 27. 33^0.
practice a more sensible system of womb, and that ia termed endometritis. Golden Text—Homan*. 5; 8.

[ flock-handling than is possible when That condition may lead to expulsion . „ „ , „. T. uttering that y°u w’iah to form. Then start enthuai- often as possible. We all know that
ttlla phase of the business ia neglected. 0f a live or dead fetus. TheJ*ve. ^ PM*! t^rataara out- un^raaUaw^f mroifieh servie!, that astically and determinedly to break the habit is most firmly fixed which

r / Withplenty of land available'there used to be called “Hvmg •‘«rtKms 29. The Mou|dof Çalva y thoae wl!1„,wou,d 8ave other, cannot the old and launch the new one Say we have been practicing longest Seize

k. - ”5ts.-a sraja» 5h?sbs saxsds srut •wa'MWM'Bi su; "" ™ *"
■nm/af tiui cron yields will be low of the afterbirth, and then further in- Hj9 di ; ^ after tbe aupper— not deliver Him. How many a follow- from ,chool. Let’s see who remembers; Last of all, act, don’t talk. As Pro-
ioTtiwwta abeolutel^no excuse for fection causes formation of J"» «J* ^ ,ong._drawnPout agony and conflict btîn^eUwiod! HThlr every time- and do*sn’t hav*„t<’ heve feMor Jam" «»>»- in, hl* Ta,k’ to

good crone from fertUe the condition is termed pyomctra. of ^ whlch He bore alone while that of their Milter has I Mother 16,1 her once about it- Arouse Teachers. "Don’t preach too much or
•oils ft one Monties miSjni method». That and endometritis commonly cause Hia weary companions slept, and the * tb‘ futtermost, and like 18 much enthusiasm aa you can about abound in good talk in the abstract."
Cmn oats wheat buckwheat clover, sterility. The ovariee also become in- sudden and harsh interruption of be- ”m y^ey have died. It seemed as if, the matter. Be careful that you do When Mary throws her coat on the
Shdfb halts and cabbage are’easy to volved and are in a diseased state, so trayal and arrest. God had forsaken them. But had He not start to break and form anew too floor and her rubbers in the middle of
*1 making that periods of heat fail to appear, Jesua was led away first to the for,aken or forgotten? Assuredly many habits at one time. Select one! the hall, don’t tell her that nice little
raise ana ain P orlre irregular or constant. house of Annas, a fortner high priest not The lesson of the Cross is clear. or two habita to work on, and keep at girls don’t do those things, or that
up economical Modem scientific treatment deals and a man of great influence, father- whether m life or death God never them until you are reasonably sure ; she ie a carelese girl and should know

, u ... . ^.h the germ enemies at their source. >n:laJ °Cr^,ala,^*s;htjie-ÎJv’heht of [orsak!a His own\ ,Eve" ?esHf> l" 1ÏÏJ that they are well fixed. Then start; better, and a great deal more to t’ t
On most farms skim-milk and in- with toe germ “ , h priest. There, in the gray light pi hour of agony, cried out. in the words on anoth„

sect life make up the bulk of animal Special instruments (fmceps) ve eariy an informal hearing , pM|m 22 Why hast Thou forsaken on another.
OTotrin available for poultry rations, been deviaed by which the vetenn£ took place, the story of which ii.told lne? But God raised Him from the
protein evauaoie lor pou * . brln„ the mouth of the womb in jobn 18; 19.24. Next, in the house d„ad
It is, however, one ® intj0 ^-bt where the condition of its 0f Caiaphas, Jesus appeared before the *1 Application,
tial elements of the ration, and .T*ï - may be observed, j council for formal trial, and, was con- . . ,, mvetcrv Qf our lord’s

s^ltoTta Treatment then is given according to demned, under false witness, tor rtrending cry it is impossible to 
are obtained it must be euppliedin Treatment « £ be resent. It treasonable designs against the, 0 thele ,, comfort in tiic fact
reasonable amounts. Ae a rule beef the condition 3wabPthe mouth i temple The council, however, kad ".“(that these words were found on His
Scraps and ground bone furnish the may be T .llrol'a solution; authority to condemn Him to death, lipa How often have thcy been the
■fcOTnnt animal protein. Grit, shell with full strength go treat and 90 a^teIL.7U>C^ ItF î>nd al>use He I expression of others' agony. A little
andeoma of the ground grains must then open the neck, dilate it1 J was sentto Pilate the Roman gover- baÇe ia taken from a home which had
be nurchesed unless one has the in the same way as the mouth and j p,]ate questioned Jesus ^ joyfully settled itself to be a nest. A

for grinding the home-grown then treat the womb. This is done by f0Und no fault in Him. Then, to avoid father is called from the head of his
it is means of special return flow catheters responsibility, He sent Him to Herod household a ,nother passes beyond

»r,lna- ®ut even when lt ls ne through which a mild, luke- Antipas the sub-king of Galilee t'ho th reach of her child’s tearful searchsary tobuyeomeof theMBpecielpro-^ot meaa, g tion jalntroduced hap ned to be in Jerusalem. Herod ; We are overCome with the sense of
tein feeds the bulk of the ration may. warm mti p the womb, moAingly questioned Him and sent i0HS loss for which we can see no
well consist of home-grown feeds. The as a douche to fl «nhoning If Him back to Pilate, by whom He was reagon Like our Lord we cry, “My 

1 saving in the coet ot feeding will more and then Is removed by P flushed at laat r,luctantl>' condemned, in view , God whyr. There is no answer yet 
than offset any lack of efficiency in pue Is found present tha . 0, tbe persistent and violent clamor b t it 5ureiy strengthens us to rem-
aTZZn Zi^theblrd. will be more out by meam. of an antiseptic sola- „f the j is,h b Scattered dis- cmber that 5esus fin as we do; that 

Li xrtfynm-'* fn»n Is tihe case tien and rubber catheter or tube. If organized, and totally unprepared, the . case, though calamities more^y,^J,v mi?J aî,d or^d care is not taken the wall of the di3ciples and friends of Jesus could ^ th’n ourk camc upon Him,
7^2 womb is readily ruptured, and that do nothing to help Him. j there was no mistake; that our suf-
feeds. If birds ***•?**551512 7rom will be likely to result in fatal periton- The Crucifixion. I fering, like His, has somehow a place
lng reeulte are often obte ned Inflammation of the v. 33. A place called Golgotha, in the wise order of Providence; that
very ordinary rations ,Durh** mmbrane lining the a,bdominal cav- The name means “skull,’’ and the some day our severest agonies will bo
season when insect life is unusuaJly mem instances a mummified Latin word corresponding to it is Cal- remembered only as we to'day rem-
plentiful, there ia scarcely a method ity. In s°m womb and has vary Weary after a sleepless night, ember the griefs of our childhood, lhe
of feeding, unleee it ie extremely ab- totafl is found in t gucc.essive worn by the agony through which He railing priests saw m his unrelieved
normal, that will produce «6 good egg to be removed. In ad ” ,h had passed in Gethsemane, and by re- agony proof that God had forsaken

or maintain as good growth treatments have to be given until the , bearin„s bef0rc the different Him, and would not have Him. Thewomb is restored to a healthy condi- P^d and bruised, and lac-; opposite was true. “The Father’s de-
of the y-^stock. . tlon. The cow may then conceive erated with the thorns which they, light in His Son reached its highest

After experimenting for several bred That win depend, how- had bound upon His head in mock inn- point when He became obedient unto
Tears with different crops the writer how gerious has been the tation of a crown, Jesus was led forth death.’ Surely there is a-.esson her-
found com and alfalfa the two most - inflammation of the from the city bearing upon His shoul- for us.
valuable home-grown poultry feeds. . lining the womb. ders the cross upon which He was to ;
With these two feeds as a foundation m t tl.e aame be crucified (John 19: 17). It seems , „ Wood Make* a Hot Fire.*e ration may easily be varied to The ovanee are treated at the same tha(. He must haye provcn unequa to | L>ry WOOO ivianc a »
meet the requirements of the flock and «me. This is done by way ol tne|the burdell for on the way they laid Nothing is more exasperating to a
the market prices of other feeds Good rectum. Cysts or sacs containing j bold upon „ stranger, Simon of Cy- woman tban t0 have to bum wet,

1, .. P excellent substi- fluid are ruptured, and it may be rene, whose sons were ^afterward so wood. On a cold morning, to

EEHHi?i£nBe3
one-half what the cost of the grain luteum. That body forms f work8 mourned and wept for Him, If the wood is green the cook can not
needed to take 1U place In the ration clot of blood m the wound caused by ̂  R()mewhere in tbc crowds that control the heat of the oven there
would amount to. Where alfalfa does rupture of a npe Graafian to"™® gathered, the disciples, who had been will be too slow a fire or too hot a fire,
not make a good stand, red or alrike when an egg or ovum escapes when wkh Him in the night| followed with Green wood is fifty per cent, heav-

saesrsnss:
Xnton^tioXes piace the yeb ""J™*"* ïiïl . ‘

tshed by the hen». It is the second low body persists throughout preg- thg site now includeti in tlie Church of Then, aside from increased expeme 
and third cutting that furnish the nancy. Sometimes it persists when thg Holy Sepuichre. The only other in hauling, fifly-per cent, of the heat
fine-stemmed fine leaves that give conception has not taken place and probable piace is outside Damascus ; b consumed in evaporating the water

. (WIHnus mashes for the hens sterility résulta. Simple removal of gate on the northern side of the city, b wrood before it will burn,
each delicious mashes for the hen,. eto ^ My may tben bring about »here there are some low rocky hills ln push and gumption to cut

a period of heat. with gall wood and cord it up this winter toOnly a specially trained veterinar- ^ y.* das a souv winc. Mark dry out for next season’s use. This 
ran is qualified to do such work. A gays^ <«wjnc mingled with myrrh.” Gall is another evidence that energy and 
bungler may do far more harm than ; wag ’the b;tter and poisonous extract knowledge are as large factors in 
good.—A. S. Alexander, Veterinary; o( some plant, possibly the poppy, but SUCcess on the farm as in other lines 
Surgeon. I this is uncertain. It seems to have of businesg.

had a stupefying effect and to have days it was a big task
, , . . rendered one partially or wholly in- ^ winter’s wood. Manyneatly folded. Weak chicks are apt to gensit)le to pain. But Jesus preferred ^ ^ bitter-sweet memories of 

lag about the brood coop and try to to retain His full consciousness and of us have drimne- i
stay under the hen at all times. If I would not drink. It is impossible for the long hours went m a
artificially brooded they are the type, us to imagine the intensity and agony stubborn cross-cut through a tough 
that hug^ the source of heat. of the pain which He must have en- ,og; but, thank goodness, all that ,s

When once obtaining a d“ck °E ’^'-rhly cast lots. This was, no doubt, ^To^day a little gasoline engine, with 
strong chicks a ry 8 P® ’ a common custom. The Old Testa- Rawing attachments, will cut more
of them can be raised if pi ope n - ment passage referred to is in Psalm bour tban two strong men
ods are followed. In buying day-old- 22| wbicb was originally written of wo , , do it more
chicks it pays to try and obtain stock another sufferer, but the language of can cut m a fu] y, 
that correspond to the vigorous type, which in part seems to describe that 
Some men who "fun incubators seem which happened at Calvary.

skillful than others in obtaining Jesus the King of the Jews Pilate 
plump vigorous chicks. Much « their had theas words ^^8® ^ 
success is due to the quality of th®j ‘et ; over the cross where ail could 
breeding stock. We find that eggs 1,cad v No doubt He intended it as an 
from year-old and two-year-old hens jnsu[’t t0 those Jewish leaders who had 
produce plumper and stronger chicks forced him to condemn to death an 
than eggs from pullets. Hens that innocent man, for he thus made it ap- 
have been heavily fed for winter eggs pCar that it was actually their king 
do not produce as thrifty chicks as who was made to suffer this shameful 
the hens which have liad their vigor death. He did not know that the cross tne nens wiuLu “«'= . . , ? was the way by which his victimsaved for the production of hatching £ a\hrone higher than

i that of Caesar, and to an Empire 
wider than any of which Rome ever
|(l,y “gg Tbey tbat passed by reviled 
; Him. Petes, whose own heart was; 
j sore with the memory of his passion- 
I ate words of denial in the eariy morn- 
i ing, witnessed this scene, and wrote 
I long afterwards urging men who be
lieved to follow the example of Jesus,

I for “He committed no sin; no guile 
was ever found upon His lips. He was 

'reviled and made no retort; He suffer- 
I ed and never threatened: bqt left 
j everything to Him who judges justly.
Ho bore our sins in His own body on 
the gibbet, that we might break with 

! sin and live for righteousness.” 
i The revilers quoted words which 
Jesus had used long before but with 
an entirely different meaning from 
that which they put upon them. Com
pare John 2: 19-22, Matt. 26: 61, and 
Acts 6: 1*.

Save Thyself. They taunted Hun 
saying, He saved others; Himself Ho 
cannot save. Unconsciously they were 
praising Him while they meant to
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ful.
Third, repeat the desirable action as

! effect. Simply call her aa soon as y.'l 
Second, permit no exceptions to oc- j discover what she has done, and tell 

cur after you have once started. No j her quietly and good-naturedly to put 
matter how good the intentiona of the ; her things away immediately, and 
children are, they will la-pee into the ! then see that she does it. Such treat- 
old ways after a few days. That is I ment as this is far more effective 
when you will have to work.^You will ! tha* mere talking.

above ten or tweflve inches in diameter 
can best be cut with a drag-saw, al
though the latter will not cut so rapid
ly. A sewing outfit may be owned co
operatively, or may be used for cus
tom work.

It is a mistake to saw up choice 
logs of white oak, ash, cherry and Weeding,
yellow poplar for rough uses at home. Some lazy little fishes found 
Many valuable logs go into cross-ties A cove, all clean and cool, 
when they would bring the owner And then one day in truant way 
much more if sold as saw logs. Like: They ran off from their school, 
wise, large numbers of rapid-grow
ing trees arc cut which produce only 
one small tie; whereas, if they were 
left to grow for from three to five 
years, they would yield more than 
double the profit. Owners of wood
land should familiarize themselves 
with the uses best suited for each kind 
of timber.

t

S/o/res

And stayed away and played away 
In inlets, creeks and rills,

Until the strong tide took them home 
Against their naughty wills.

They suffered heavy punishment 
(Though ’twas deserved, indeed): 

Their whole next holiday they spent 
In pulling up seaweed!

sheep h« a marked influence upon The inhabitants "of London breath! 
the health of the animals and the into them about a quarter of a ton <* 
economic consumption of the food soot during 24 hours of moderate!) 
furnished them. foggy weather.

<•
The supply of winter roughage for
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BRUCE’S HIGH GRADE FARM SEEDS
Com. Bruce’s Imp. Learning Dept................$1^

’* Golden Glow.   H*
- StoïSM-.............m
“ Giant Eurfca ..........................

:: : i; "
“ Sweet. “ “ ), - - »,

üiHsi ÊsHafSSîS: :Si
JOHN A. BRUCE & COMPANY. LIMITED

Seed Merchants. Established 1850

.....
Buckwheat Silver Hull...........

Gate. Early Silver Mine,...
“ Bruce's Lcad:r.....................
: cutte*.:.......
•• American Banner,..

Mte::::::::::..................**
Wild Crooie.......................
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New Treatment for Sterility In Cattle.
Specially trained, careful, scientific 

v<'i-rlnarlanfl are now having good 
eu cess
They know now that the cause In a 
majority at instances is infection of

:::: 11
in treating sterility in cattle. 230

HAMILTON. ONTARIO

dis-In raising chicks it is very 
oouragirg to start out with a 
con bain ing many puny specimen».
They do not thrive under the beat of 
oare and a high mortality rate is apt 
to result. Thrifty chickens have 
bright beady eye*. They are alert and 
•tend in a sturdy manner. The shanks 
and toes are not weak and spindly but 
well built and suggest vigor. The beak 
of the vigorous chick appears short 
and stout.

Good quality chicks have medium 
long and broad backs and the fluff 
la clean and rounded. They are the 
kind of birds that scratch and sing 
and immediately show the results of 
good food by growing rapidly. The 
wings stay close to the body as if the 
bird had the strength to keep them j eggs.

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

flock

easily.
| Wood-sawing machines are com-, 
paratively inexpensive, and when well, 
cared for will last a long time. On!

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch 'them. Let 
the paint wear but save the Wood. Save tha 

• ~ Surface and you Save all.,
more

farms which already have gasoline! 
engines or any other source of power, 
very little extra outlay is necessary. \ 
Moat of the outfits may be operated 

small number ot men. Repairs

SENOUR'S 
Floor PaintMARBLE-nt

FLOORby a
and upkeep are usually moderate.

The cost of cutting a cord of wood 
with a buzz-saw is ’
twenty cents. All small trees and

FINISH is easy te use, dries very hard with a hi^h lusfre and will iùth-
~03b« SENOUR's’ fLOOR^'^PAINT. Anyone can^apply It 

lhe resu't will peatly enhance the beauty ol your home and 
much labor will be saved lot the floors will be very easy te keep

approximately j 
All email trees and | 

cord-wood can readily be cut with a| 
buzz-saw and a circular saw, but logsj

H your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wear*. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white
an4 b BOt *f"
iected.by water

1 Thtre it a social MARTIN-SENOUR PrUudfaf 
n*ry surfer and for tvtry fuipost. Conttsll our 
sirorttl DtoUr Afrnt, or tvrti# ut direct. Our beoJUrt 
‘Tou-* end Country Homes " mailed fru on rtguoM.

MARTIN-SENOUR 6*
SeSeS*momtrcal *71

CUBS l
Purit^Quatity-Econoiiy
Tlie combination of purity-

..... ...Powder the «andardp
H ■ I haUnd powder of Canada. 
8* illpositSehr contains no' 

alum or ctixer Injurious 
substitutes/
Its use Insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more than tbe 
ordinary kind*'’

GILLErr'cSMPANY ÙStTVSD

I

:

HÎBETwoôFFüte
x"With prices low, It In necessary 

that yoif. receive every oont poe- 
sible for w*ât hides and skin

Ave *
you hrye. Make sure you ret 
same »y shipping us your lot 
whetner It Is on# hide or a hun-

WILUAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1870
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